During blood stage development, malaria parasites are challenged with the detoxification of 19 enormous amounts of haem released during the proteolytic catabolism of erythrocytic 20 haemoglobin. They tackle this problem by sequestering haem into bioinert crystals known as 21 haemozoin. The mechanisms underlying this biomineralization process remain enigmatic.
INTRODUCTION

47
The devastating pathology of malaria is caused by infection of red blood cells with unicellular -4 -sequestration for Plasmodium survival. It is thus crucial for future drug development efforts to 80 gain a better understanding of the mechanisms underlying this unique biomineralization event.
81
In this report, we demonstrate that a parasite-encoded lipocalin called PV5 is a central 82 regulator of Hz formation. more pronounced in the pv5::5'hsp101 mutant, where in most cases there was a region of an obtuse angle of ~105° in relation to the dominant c axis of the parent crystal, although 191 accurate determination of the angle was complicated by the slightly bent and irregular shape 192 of the outgrowth, which might be attributed to the space restrictions encountered in the P.
193
berghei DVs. The outgrowth's angle was not reflected in the physiological morphology of Hz 194 ( Fig. 3 A and B) and at least two faces of the regular parent crystal appeared to be involved.
195
Indeed, in most cases, the outgrowth emerged from sites where the {010} and {011} faces 196 meet and always grew along a plane corresponding to one of the original crystal faces (Fig. 
197
3B). Other crystal formations were also observed, albeit at lower frequency, including some 198 with multiple crystal branches and some with very rough surfaces ( Fig. S2B ). We observed 199 similar crystal abnormalities in situ by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of purified appeared smaller and more globular ( Fig. 4H and Table S1 ). The surfaces of these Hz units an ordered Hz core, suggesting that branching is initiated from a regular parent crystal (Fig. 
261
4H). We detected several morphological intermediates between slightly scaled Hz, highly 262 branched crystal units and fused congregations ( Fig. 4H ). We frequently observed enormous 263 aggregates of spherical proportions, mirroring the shape of the central FV ( Fig. 4H ). This
264
suggested that hyperactive crystal branching in the absence of PfPV5 caused individual 265 studded Hz units to stick together and subsequently merge during Hz growth, which might 266 explain the absence of motion in the parasite FV ( Fig. 4H ). Non-rapamycin-treated pv5-267 3xHA:loxP control parasites mainly formed regular Hz crystals, however 27.5% of the crystals 268 exhibited a modest degree of branching ( Fig. 4H and Table S1 ). Furthermore, crystal size and 269 aspect ratio were reduced in comparison to WT parasites, suggesting a moderate functional 270 impairment of 3xHA-tagged PfPV5 (Fig. 4H and Table S1 ). Our data demonstrate that PV5 is 271 critical for the efficient sequestration of haem and for the ordered expansion of Hz crystals in 
280
Furthermore, saponin treatment released normal amounts of haemoglobin from schizont-281 infected erythrocytes in the absence of PfPV5, indicating unaltered haemoglobin ingestion 282 ( Fig. 5B ). As a positive control for perturbation of haemoglobin catabolism, we cultured WT 283 parasites in the presence of the protease inhibitor E64. Vacuolar bloating, as readily detected 284 by E64 treatment, was not visible in rapamycin-treated pv5-3xHA:loxP parasites ( Fig. 5C ). We 285 also note that, unlike PfPV5 deletion, E64 treatment produced no changes in the architecture 286 of Hz (Fig. 5D ). In addition, PfPV5-deficient parasites retained normal E64 sensitivity (Fig. 5 In the light of our evidence implicating PV5 in Hz formation, we next tested whether parasites 292 with affected PV5 function display altered sensitivity towards chloroquine, a 4-aminoquinoline 293 which is thought to inhibit haem biomineralization in Plasmodium (22) (23) (24) (25) . The absence of 294 PfPV5 did not detectably alter chloroquine sensitivity in cultured P. falciparum parasites ( Fig. 
295
6A). In stark contrast to this, however, the P. berghei promoter swap mutants responded to 296 drug treatment slightly earlier and disappeared from the circulation much more rapidly than 297 WT parasites ( Fig. 6B ). A similar phenotype was observed upon treatment of infected mice 298 with the artemisinin derivative artesunate, also previously been implicated in haem 299 sequestration, although this remains contentious (37-41) ( Fig. 6C ). Most surprisingly, we also 300 observed marked hypersensitivity of the P. berghei mutants towards atovaquone, a compound 301 that targets the parasite's mitochondrial electron transport chain ( Fig. 6D) , as well as a slight 302 but non-significant increase in sensitivity towards the antifolate sulfadoxin (Fig. 6E ). The 303 relative survival levels of pv5::5'ptex88 and pv5::5'hsp101 on the fourth day of drug treatment 304 suggested the greatest degree of hypersensitivity towards chloroquine (2.1% and 1.4% of WT 305 survival, respectively), followed by atovaquone (3.5% and 8.6%) and artesunate (4.4% and 306 9.9%), and eventually sulfadoxin (20.5% and 27.8%). An unrelated slow-growing P. berghei 307 mutant deficient in the maintenance of the mitochondrial membrane potential displayed normal 308 sensitivity towards atovaquone using the same internally controlled assay (42) 
328
It is interesting to speculate on the mechanisms by which PV5 may partake in haem 329 biomineralization. In laboratory crystallization experiments, the extent of crystallographic 330 mismatch branching is highly dependent on the degree of solute supersaturation, with high 331 levels favouring the generation of novel crystal nuclei on the surface of the parent crystal (44).
332
By contrast, lower degrees of supersaturation usually promote the expansion of pre-existing 333 crystals (44). It is conceivable that PV5 might reduce the extent of haem supersaturation by 334 binding haem or haematin dimers, thereby moderating de novo Hz nucleation and promoting 335 unidirectional crystal elongation. This could explain the Hz branching upon loss of PV5 in P.
336
falciparum as well as the prolonged crystal elongation and reduced Hz production upon late 337 upregulation of PV5 in the P. berghei mutants. In support of this model, some lipocalin family 338 members are known to specifically bind the haem degradation product biliverdin (45-47). Such
339
interactions are unlikely to occur within the predicted PV5 β-barrel due to spatial constraints.
340
However, although experimental validation for this is currently lacking, potential ligand binding 341 sites might be located at the predicted prominently exposed loop between the barrel's β-342 strands 5 and 6 ( Fig. 1B) or at the extended amino-terminus.
343
The crystal branching characterising PV5-deficient P. falciparum parasites could also 344 be elicited by non-haem impurities adsorbing onto the crystal surface where they would haem concentrations within the parasite mediating the fitness loss and drug hypersensitivity.
382
Together, we provide the first conclusive evidence for a parasite factor mediating Hz well as in Table S2. incubated under a 22 x 40 mm coverslip for several minutes until erythrocyte lysis became mesh copper grids which were then transferred to a Vitrobot Mark IV plunge freezer (Thermo evenly spaced segments along the dominant axis. The width of each segment was determined 527 and the values were averaged. For the pv5::5'hsp101 parent crystal and the crystal outgrowth, 528 transects were drawn through the central axis of either structure and their shared angle was 529 determined. Hz movement within the FV of pv5-3xHA:loxP parasites was imaged live 36 hours 530 following treatment with DMSO or rapamycin, respectively.
40.
A n.s., non-significant; ***, P<0.001; One-way ANOVA and Tukey's multiple comparison test.
